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Foreword
Welcome to the autumn edition of Healthy
Ireland Magazine! We feature another
interesting array of articles on matters
related to health and healthcare. Some of
the topics include monitoring mental health
in our teenagers; the rise of cosmetic surgery
in Ireland – what are the new ‘nip and tuck’
trends; and how hypnotherapy can help to
combat stress.
As the new season of Operation Transformation
hits our screens and encourages us to look at
and improve our diets and exercise regimes, Dr
Ciara Kelly tells us that society must be aware of
the major diseases that are continuing to grow
in numbers in Ireland due to unhealthy lifestyles,
and also to acknowledge our increasing ageing
population. We should all be aware of the
challenges facing the older generation, Dr
Kelly says, and realise that loneliness is one
of the most common health problems being
discussed at GP clinics.
Daniel Davey, senior performance nutritionist
for Leinster Rugby and Dublin Senior Football
team, gives us his advice on healthy nutrition
this winter, and dietitian and nutritionist Sarah
Keogh discusses bone and muscle health in
older people.
We also feature the innovative new ‘mirror
therapy’ treatment for stroke patients – a global
first – from the Stroke Research Group in
Sligo IT; and Declan Keane,
embryologist, highlights the
fertility-treatment inequalities
in Ireland’s healthcare system
when compared to the rest of
Europe.
So, enjoy this edition of
Healthy Ireland Magazine,
particularly the inspiring
article on the hidden army
of young carers in Ireland,
who are in their thousands.
Reading their selfless stories
will fill you with great
confidence in our next
generation.
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Lack of inhalers in schools could cost lives
Every school in the country should have an asthma inhaler in
their First Aid Kit in case of an emergency, according to the
Asthma Society of Ireland (ASI). However, two years after a
new scheme was put in place by the Minister for Health, Leo
Varadkar, not a single school has received an emergency asthma
inhaler under it. This, combined with some teachers’ reluctance
to administer asthma medication, is putting children’s lives at
risk, according to the ASI.
The Society’s CEO Averil Power says: “One in five Irish schoolgoing children (180,500) has asthma, so, it is inevitable that many
schools will have to deal with a student having an asthma attack
at some point. Unfortunately, several children in the UK have died
from fatal asthma attacks at school in recent years. It is essential
we do everything we can to avoid a similar tragedy here.
“Having immediate access to emergency medication can be the
difference between life and death. Although Minister Varadkar had

New clinical trials
for osteoarthritis
take place in Cork
Cork-based clinical trials company Atlantia
has announced plans to kick-start, what it
describes as an important new study, to tackle
one of the most prevalent diseases facing the
Irish population today – osteoarthritis.
The company, which conducts clinical
research across a wide range of foods and
their extracts, is calling on sufferers of the joint
disease to come forward to take part in what it
said is ground-breaking research.
Two separate studies will be carried out,
with one focusing on the investigation of the
effect of natural fish extracts on alleviating
the symptoms of osteoarthritis in the knee,
while the other will investigate the effect of a
raspberry extract on reducing symptoms of the
disease, also in the knee.
Currently 750,000 Irish people are affected by
osteoarthritis, and one in five people in Ireland
will suffer from some form of arthritis over the
course of their lives.
Osteoarthritis, which is the ‘wear-and-tear’ form
of arthritis, results in joint and cartilage damage
and increased risk of orthopaedic dependencies.
According to Atlantia, it has been forecasted
that the frequency of osteoarthritis cases is
expected to double by 2020. “The disease can
range from mild to chronic but its prevalence
is increasing significantly,” Barry Skillington,
director at Atlantia, said.
The clinical trials are currently taking place.
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introduced a new scheme allowing schools and other community
facilities to obtain inhalers without a prescription, we have warned
Minister Simon Harris that the excessive conditions associated with
the scheme have made it unworkable in practice. This failure is
putting lives at risk and must be addressed by the Minister without
further delay.”
According to the ASI’s medical adviser, Professor Richard Costello:
“The Minister for Health should make it clear to teachers that they
should not be reluctant to give a child reliever medication in an
asthma emergency. The potential side effects,
such as shakiness and increased heart rate, are
minor and temporary.
“Up to eight puffs of salbutamol can
safely be taken in one day. Delay
in taking medication, on the other
hand, could cost a life.”

European Week of Sport
The European Week of Sport will run from September 23-30. The
initiative is aimed at everyone, regardless of age, background or
fitness level. With a focus on grassroots initiatives, it will inspire
Europeans to #BeActive on a regular basis and create opportunities
in peoples’ everyday lives to exercise more. As an annual event,
the European Week of Sport will inspire all kinds of creative and
exciting events and activities in different countries.
Here in Ireland, the Great Dublin Bike Ride is the flagship event and
Sport Ireland, in conjunction with Cycling Ireland, has teamed up with
the Department of Transport, Tourism and Sport, Dublin City Council,
Healthy Ireland and Fingal County Council for the event, which will be
held on September 24, in Dublin. The Great Dublin Bike Ride is for all
abilities, novice to expert, with 60km or 100km routes available and
up to 7,000 riders are expected to set out from Smithfield, Dublin, on
the day. See greatdublinbikeride.ie for more details.

Ireland

Wicklow students
compose song to
raise Alzheimer’s
disease awareness
Students at Coláiste Chill Mhantáin in Wicklow
have produced a touching song inspired by loved
ones suffering from a stroke, Alzheimer’s, and
other illnesses. The students worked together to
write ‘Your Love Still Guides My Way’.
Full-time musician and songwriter Luan Parle
teamed up with the Irish Music Rights Organisation
to conduct a song writing and performance
workshop with the 2nd-6thyear students at the
school. Luan said that one student, Irlanda Lorita,
started speaking about her father, who suffers from
Alzheimer’s, when she asked for ideas from the class
about themes for the workshop. Irlanda’s story hit
home for Luan who had also lost her father to a
stroke four months previously. Then, other students
in the class began sharing their stories about loved
ones suffering with Alzheimer’s and other illnesses.
“I knew straight away this group was special,” said
Luan. “All the elements were there. The students
were all so talented and they really supported each
other. It all flowed so easily, it was a really special
moment,” she added.
The students wrote the song, provided the vocals
and played the instruments for the single, which was
released on iTunes on September 22.
All of the proceeds will be donated to The Alzheimer
Society of Ireland and Irish Heart.

Importance of
seasonal flu vaccine
The Health Service Executive (HSE) is once again
emphasising the importance of getting the seasonal
influenza vaccine this year, especially all those 65 years of
age and over; those with long-term medical conditions,
eg. heart or lung disease and all frontline healthcare
workers including carers. In some instances, flu can
be severe and can cause serious illness and death.
Serious breathing complications can develop, including
pneumonia and bronchitis, to which older people and
those with certain chronic medical conditions, are
particularly susceptible. Some people may need hospital
treatment, while a number of people die from flu each
winter. The HSE advises that vaccination should ideally
be undertaken in late September or October each year. It
can take 10-14 days for the vaccine to start protecting you
against flu.
More information is available from your GP, public health
nurse and/or pharmacist, or see www.immunisation.ie.
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Christine King, Castle Homecare; Justin Moran, Age
Action; and Brendan Courtney, broadcaster, pictured at
the launch of Thinking Ahead. Photo: Robbie Reynolds.

New programme encourages
families to think ahead
A series of free talks aimed at encouraging older people and
their families to plan for the future has been launched by
broadcaster Brendan Courtney, in association with Castle
Homecare, the Irish-owned and managed home care services
provider for older people.
The talks, entitled Thinking Ahead, will take place at the Stillorgan
Park Hotel, on Thursday, September 28 as part of Age Action’s
Positive Ageing Week and will be officially opened by Minister of
State for Mental Health and Older People, Jim Daly.
The Thinking Ahead talks are set to inform, educate and entertain
the audience on matters such as future-proofing your home, the
Fair Deal Scheme and what it means for home care and security
for older people – online and offline.
Commenting on the event, Christine King, co-founder and
managing director of Castle Homecare said they see people
regularly, who contact them in a crisis situation and this event is
aimed at helping people to put the systems in place before they
reach that point.
“We believe that older people deserve to choose how they
live their lives after retirement and our aim with this event is to
empower them with the knowledge to ensure that they can be
part of the discussion,” she said.
Brendan said he hopes to share his personal story to give insight
into the challenges faced with ageing. “This event is an incredible
way to provide valuable information for the public and to inform
the audience about measures that can be taken to best prepare
for the future.”
Justin Moran, Age Action, said that the event embodies what
Positive Ageing Week is all about. “It promotes the positive
aspects of growing older, which comes to us all and empowers
people with the knowledge so they are prepared and can choose
how they would like to live in the future.”

Ibec, which represents Irish business, homegrown and multinational, spanning every sector
of the economy, launched @IbecKeepWell on
September 19, Ireland’s first evidence-based
accreditation that recognises and celebrates
organisations that put their employees wellbeing at
the forefront of company policy. #IbecKeepWell

“We’ll be our own lifesavers.
We’ll get the flu vaccine.”

The flu vaccine is a lifesaver for older people
and those with long term health conditions.

www.immunisation.ie
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Irish Heart campaign focuses on over-40s
A month-long awareness campaign led by Irish Heart, in association with
the Health Service Executive (HSE), is focusing, for the first time, on stroke
prevention among men and women over 40. As part of the campaign, which
runs during September, GPs are being encouraged to make stroke prevention a
priority during consultations with their patients. According to Irish Heart, stroke
can strike at any age and currently, in Ireland, 2,000 working-age people are
now affected annually by the disease.
Medical director of Irish Heart, Dr Angie Brown said: “Stroke is a serious medical
emergency mostly associated with older age but the reality is that people of
working age are now accounting for one in four of all strokes in Ireland and this
is growing rapidly in spite of Ireland’s ageing population. Preventable risk factors,
such as high blood pressure and smoking are significant contributors, as well as
unhealthy eating and a sedentary lifestyle.
“This September at Irish Heart we want to provoke a younger age group into
action and to remind them that that prevention starts now. People in their 40s
often don’t understand their own level of risk nor would they think that a blood
pressure check is relevant to them. Yet 60 per cent of over 45s in Ireland have
high blood pressure which is a major risk for stroke. In particular, we’re talking
to men because they account for almost three-quarters of strokes across the
younger age categories and a blood pressure check is a useful indicator of risk.”
Janis Morrissey, Irish Heart health promotion manager added: “Everyone knows
the phrase ‘prevention is better than cure’ and most people agree with its logic.
But, in reality, when we’re young, or even middle-aged, most people think
that stroke prevention is not for them. This September we want to spread the
message of prevention, particularly when eight out of 10 strokes are preventable.”

Dr Angie Brown, medical director at Irish
Heart; and TV3 presenter, Anna Daly;
launching Irish Heart’s health-awareness
campaign supported by the HSE. Photo:
Mark Stedman.

Providing a
new model for
healthcare in
Ireland
Letsbuyhealthcare, formed in May
2017, and launched on September 10,
2017, is Ireland’s newest healthcare
insurance company. The company says
it has one simple aim – to provide a
fast and affordable way for Irish people
without private insurance to access
quality healthcare. Bringing together
professionals in contracting, procurement,
finance, information technology, law and
customer services, the Letsbuyhealthcare
team has developed a unique ‘pay-asyou-go’ model for accessing the best
available private healthcare. The team will
aim to achieve the best deals from private
hospitals by negotiating collectively for
large numbers of people, who all need the
same treatment. Joining is free and the
company says the more members there
are, the more affordable your healthcare
becomes.
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Physio wins Ireland’s Best Young
Entrepreneur with Parkinson’s app
A 26-year-old physiotherapist from Dublin, who was named as Ireland’s
Best Young Entrepreneur (IBYE) this year, is continuing to deveop digital
treatments for other conditions. Ciara Clancy’s Parkinson’s disease app is
transforming thousands of people’s lives all over the world. The app currently
provides individually tailored physiotherapy, speech and language and
occupational-therapy exercises through mobile phones in 40 countries.
Since winning, Ciara told Healthy Ireland Magazine that she is currently
developing digital treatments for multiple sclerosis, stroke, dyspraxia and cerebral
palsy. Her €45k prize fund will contribute towards her passion for improving
healthcare through technology, for people with neurological conditions.

Do you need help
managing it?
Diabetes Ireland is Ireland’s national charity
supporting people living with Diabetes & working
to prevent incidence rates of Type 2 Diabetes
Diabetes SMART – an online education course produced with
Trinity College – www.diabeteseducation.ie
Comprehensive Booklets – ”Living Well with Type 2 Diabetes”
available at your GP surgery
Diabetes Structured Education Courses delivered in your local
community. Sign up online http://bit.ly/29kq1D8
Patient Helpline Monday – Friday 9am-5pm 1850 909 909
Nationwide Events – www.diabetes.ie/events

Help us plug a funding gap. DONATE Today.
Help Us Build an engaged Diabetes Community
Why go it alone?

JOIN US

www.diabetes.ie/membership
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A healthy approach
to school stress
With teenagers nationwide starting a new academic year and embarking
on the journey towards State examinations, Dr Aileen Murtagh, consultant
child and adolescent psychiatrist, explains the impact that exam-related
stress can have on students and parents, some warning signs to watch
out for, and steps that may be taken to alleviate the pressure
Some students face the new school
year with trepidation and anxiety,
cognisant of the academic challenges
which lie ahead. Anxiety is a normal
human emotion, which has a protective
function and can be helpful in certain
circumstances.
A certain level of anxiety can motivate
students and optimise academic
performance. However, if the anxiety
becomes excessive, performance can
decline. It can also impact negatively on a
student’s mental health.
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Pressure points
In my clinical experience, outpatient and
inpatient referral patterns increasingly
demonstrate peaks at particular times,
coinciding with exam-related stress. A
spike in referrals is noted prior to State
examinations, but is increasingly common
in advance of mock examinations also.
Academic pressure can be cited as one
of a number of contributory psychosocial
stressors. Students can present with a
variety of difficulties, such as pervasive
anxiety states, panic attacks, difficulties

with school attendance, school refusal,
social isolation, sleep difficulties, eating
problems (over-or under-eating) or
physical symptoms (such as abdominal
pain or headaches). Some develop
maladaptive coping strategies, including
self-medicating with alcohol or illicit
substances or self-harming behaviour.
Some may drink caffeine or energy drinks
to excess. In more severe circumstances,
suicidal thoughts may emerge, in which

Ireland

case urgent care should be sought.
A combination of biological, individual and
environmental factors can play a role in
onset of the aforementioned difficulties.
Factors such as temperament, vulnerability
to stress, family history of mental health
difficulties, stressful life events, and
external and internal pressure may have
a contributory role in the development
of these problems. It is traditionally
conceptualised that students are placed
under pressure to perform by external
sources, such as parents or teachers.
However, students often generate
these pressures internally. They set high
expectations for themselves, often setting
unrealistic goals. Young people aim to
achieve validation by obtaining ‘perfect’
results. They seek external validation to
prove their self-worth. If the desired results
are not obtained, this can impact on selfesteem and self-confidence.

Supports and services

Resources
•

www.stpatricks.ie

•

www.reachout.com

•

www.spunout.ie

•

www.anxietybc.com

•

www.cci.health.wa.gov.au

anxiety in exam years, but can take steps
to manage their anxiety or seek help from
professionals or services, if necessary.
Establishing a good routine early in the
academic year is beneficial – the following
are useful points to note:
• Some schools facilitate evening study,
or students can set aside a study area
in the quietest part of the house,
minimising exposure to distractions;

Parents may find it difficult to determine
when anxiety no longer falls within the
realms of normal boundaries, and to know
when additional supports and services
may be required. If anxiety is severe,
persistent over time and interferes with
the adolescent’s functioning at school, at
home and/or with family and friends, then
it has moved into a problematic zone.
The family GP can signpost local services
if indicated. Service required will depend
on severity and pervasiveness of mental
health difficulties. Some students may
require a short goal-focused intervention
to enhance their coping strategies
and to learn how to more effectively
manage anxiety and stress. Services such
as Jigsaw operate a national network
of services for youth. For more severe
difficulties, a GP may consider a referral
to the local Child and Adolescent Mental
Health Services (CAMHS). In St Patrick’s
Adolescent Services, individual and group
psychological interventions are offered.

• Regular meals, breaks and exercise are
important, and improve concentration
and focus as the brain is allowed to
rejuvenate;

The right routine

Positive parenting

Stress can make young people feel
isolated. It is important for teenagers
to remember they are not alone; many
young people can suffer from stress and

Parents should focus on the effort
in exam preparation rather than the
outcome. They should keep channels
of communication open with their

• Stay hydrated as dehydration can cause
fatigue, headaches, dizziness and mood
swings as well as impacting negatively
on cognition and concentration.
Caffeine should be avoided in the
evening. It is a stimulant and may affect
sleep onset if consumed too late in
the day, especially after 6pm. Consider
decaffeinated alternatives, like herbal
tea or water;
• It is important to be cognisant of signs
of stress and talk to someone if these
are persistent. Teenagers may confide in
a parent, friend or trusted staff member
in school. It is important to keep in
mind that there are always options if
the desired grades are not obtained.
Repeating or seeking a alternative route
to the course of choice may one of
these options.

child, and let them know they are there
if their teenager wants to talk.
Helping their teenager establish that
important routine, already mentioned,
is important. Late-night screen time
should be discouraged and parents
should consider removing devices in
the bedroom and switching off the wifi
at a specific and agreed time.
Monitor any changes in the teenager’s
behaviour, such as a significant change
in mood, dietary pattern, sleep cycle or
socialisation. Parents can assist the teen to
maintain perspective; exam results are not
a measure of self-worth. It is important
to focus on internal validators of selfworth, such as personality traits. Parents
should also consider self-care and looking
after themselves when they have one or
more children in an examination year as
it can be a stressful year for them too.
Downtime for parents is as important as
downtime for the student. Parental efforts
to support and encourage their child is
not always reciprocated in the turbulent
adolescent years.
Learning to manage stress and anxiety is
a skill which is required for life. Everyone
feels these emotions when faced with
challenging events. Mastering this skill
in adolescence improves resilience for
adult years ahead. Exams are timelimited, and precede a long summer
break to be enjoyed.

Dr Aileen Murtagh is a consultant
child and adolescent psychiatrist in
Willow Grove Adolescent Inpatient
Unit in St Patrick’s University Hospital,
Dublin. Willow Grove Adolescent
Unit is a 14-bed inpatient facility that
caters for young people aged between
12-17 years who are experiencing
significant mental health difficulties.
For more information visit:
www.stpatricks.ie/willow-groveadolescent-mental-health-services

For advice on mental
health issues, or if you
are experiencing mental
health difficulties, consult a
healthcare professional.
Autumn 2017
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Infertility:

the price you pay
In March 2017, the European Parliament hosted
a debate on fertility policy across the EU
following the publication of the European Policy
Audit on Fertility, which assessed the fertility
situation and policies of nine EU Member States.
This document highlighted fertility-treatment
inequalities and encouraged improvements to
fertility policy. A similar call is being made here in
Ireland, writes Bernie Commins
In Ireland, it is estimated that more
than 300,000 people are affected by
some form of infertility. Seven private
clinics are available to look after the
fertility needs of Irish people, who
would like to start a family but, with
no publicly-funded services available,
some people simply cannot afford to go
down this route.
This needs addressing, says Declan Keane,
embryologist and ReproMed director, who
says financial means should not be the only
thing that dictates the ability to get pregnant.
“There should be equity of access and,
definitely, there are people in this country
who cannot afford to undergo multiple or
significant assisted reproductive technology
in the hope that they can conceive.
“Two things happen in this instance. Some
people accept that this is their life and it
just isn’t going to happen for them. Others
are having to leave the country. They have
to go outside the jurisdiction to access
more economic programmes.”
The cost saving can be significant. “It can
be anything from €1,900 in some countries
up to €5k, which is the average cost for
fertility treatments in Ireland. So, you can
see why people would be interested in
partaking in ‘fertility tourism’.”
Ireland is one of just two EU countries that
does not publicly fund fertility services.
Declan says that, in some instances, fertility
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clinics in Ireland do provide a service to
people who may not be in a position to
cover the full costs involved. But, this is a
discretionary act of goodwill on the part of
the clinic, he says, and it may cover 5-10
per cent of the total cost.
“I know that there are clinics in Ireland that
do offer the treatment to some patients,
although it is not funded by a medical card
or anything like that, it is funded by the
clinic itself.
“Within the industry, we are asking the
Government to work with us, to provide
an affordable service to public patients. We
are asking for legislation to be brought in
because, at the moment, there is a void.
We have no legislation in the country at
the moment that governs the practices
of what is or is not allowable in fertility
clinics,” he says.
“Medical Council guidelines govern our
medical doctor colleagues. We do have
the EU Tissue and Cells Directives, which is
all about standards of quality-management
systems that should be employed in fertility
clinics, and that is governed by the Health
Products Regulatory Authority (HPRA). But,
we would love to know things like: can we
use surrogacy in the country; can we use
pre-implantation genetic testing to screen
for specific diseases? This screening is
done here, but there is no legislation
governing it.”

Health Service Executive update
According to the Health Service Executive
(HSE), while fertility treatment is not
currently provided by the public service,
some support is available. “Patients, who
access in vitro fertilisation (IVF) treatment
privately, may claim tax relief on the costs
involved under the tax relief for medical
expenses scheme. In addition, a defined
list of fertility medicines needed for fertility
treatment is covered under the High Tech
Scheme, administered by the HSE.”
In March 2017, the Health Research Board
(HRB) published a review of international
public-funding models for assisted
human reproduction (AHR). It looked at
the associated costs and benefits for the
funder, provider and patient, the criteria
for accessing public-funded services and
the basis for these criteria in different
jurisdictions. This evidence review will be
analysed by Department of Health officials
in the context of considering policy
options for a potential public funding
model for AHR treatment. In relation to
AHR legislation, officials in the Department
of Health are currently drafting a General
Scheme of a Bill to regulate the broader
area of AHR.
This comprehensive legislation will
encompass the regulation of a range of
practices, including gamete (sperm or
egg) and embryo donation for AHR and

Ireland
research; surrogacy; pre-implantation
genetic diagnosis (PGD) of embryos;
posthumous-assisted reproduction; and
stem-cell research.
While work on the General Scheme is
well advanced, the HSE says it is not
possible to give a definitive timeline for the
completion of the draft legislation and its
subsequent passage through the houses
of the Oireachtas. But, Minister for Health,
Simon Harris, considers the regulation of
AHR to be a priority, it says.

Stigma
The European Policy Audit on Fertility
found that there can be considerable
stigma associated with infertility in the nine
countries it assessed: the Czech Republic,
France, Germany, Italy, Poland, Romania,
Spain, Sweden and the UK. The main
drivers of this are: the perception is that it
is a social rather than a medical condition;
people having difficulty discussing it with
their partner and healthcare provider;
limited information and education; and
infertility and fertility protection being
underestimated and misunderstood.
Declan says that, in his opinion, the same
level of taboo is no longer associated with
infertility as existed 10 or 15 years ago
in Ireland. He agrees that the more the
subject is discussed publicly, the more it
is addressed in the media and, ultimately,
funded publicly, the more it will be
accepted as a medical condition.

Coping
Infertility can have a profound impact
on those affected and different people
digest the news in different ways.
“Some people affected by infertility
will be glad to know the reason for it
because it means they can try to fix the
problem, perhaps,” says Declan.
“The worst diagnosis is that of
unexplained infertility or secondary
infertility, which arises when a person
has had a baby but cannot get
pregnant again.
“Counselling, implication counselling,
acceptance or bereavement
counselling are very important in the
world of subfertility treatment because
this is a crushing diagnosis for people
– equal to more pathological or sinister
diagnoses that people get.
“The difference is, that with infertility,
you survive, but it leaves a long-term
effect. It can lead to increased marital
disharmony, relationship breakdown,
long-term anxiety and depression and
there can be the economic impact
too, for example, of needing more
time off work.”

Funding fertility

How other EU countries do it

Czech Republic

One hundred per cent coverage by mandatory health insurance for up to four
cycles of IVF and six of intrauterine insemination (IUI), for women aged 22-39
years-of-age.
The age limit criteria may be reduced to 18 years, if the patient is found to have a
bilateral fallopian tube blockage.

France

IUI and IVF/ICSI (intracytoplasmic sperm injection) are fully-reimbursed for women
under 43-years-of-age. Up to six IUIs (one IUI per menstruation cycle) and four
IVFs.

Germany

Health insurance reimburses 50 per cent of the costs, while federal and state
governments provide 25 per cent, respectively, to cover the remaining private
contributions.
This is available only to married couples (women aged 25-40 and men aged 25-50).
As of 2016, non-married couples within the age criteria detailed above, are eligible
to receive up to 12.5 per cent reimbursement of their private costs, depending on
available supplementary support at the federal level.
This is currently only available in six out of 16 federal states.

Italy

Funding varies between regions, however, IVF is generally covered at 65 per cent,
depending on a woman’s age and the number of previous attempts.

Poland

No reimbursement/state funding for medically-assisted reproduction (MAR)
treatments; however, some basic screening examinations are covered.

Spain

Public health services, including infertility treatment, are free for Spanish residents,
with approximately 25 per cent reimbursement for medications depending on the
region.
Source: European Policy Audit on Fertility.

Key for GPs
The key areas of concern for GPs
when dealing with infertility, according
to Declan, include: educating and
reassuring patients, and knowing when
to refer certain patients for certain tests.
“One-in-six couples may experience
some infertility but 85 per cent of those
couples will get pregnant within the
first 12 months of trying and 95 per
cent of couples will get pregnant within
two years. And, that is without the IVF
technologies. So, even for the GP to
communicate that message is very
important,” says Declan.
There is also no such thing as the
‘traditional couple’ any longer.
“More and more people are coming
forward as same-sex couples and not
afraid to say that they are a couple now.

Everyone is entitled to have a family of
their own, I believe,” says Declan. “How
do I know that when a heterosexual
couple come into me that they are in a
more stable relationship than a lesbian
couple; or than a single woman, who
has thought through her choice, who
has looked at the challenges, who has
family support behind her, and who has
financial security.”
Irish male homosexual couples who
want to have children must embark on
the surrogacy path and this takes them
outside of the jurisdiction. “They have
to go to places like Canada to avail
of this, where for example, the donor
of the egg and the surrogate pick the
couple and not the other way around.
Again, this is another reason why new
legislation is so important in this regard.”
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Flexing in the face of age
‘Don’t let old age get you
down, it is too hard to
get back up again’ is a
humorous one-liner that
registered dietitian and
nutritionist at Eatwell,
Sarah Keogh, has
come across in her line
of work. But, she tells
Bernie Commins,
healthy bones and
muscles, and good
nutrition in general, mean
that getting back up
doesn’t have to be an issue

Sarah Keogh , registered dietitian
and nutritionist at Eatwell.
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“As dietitians, we observe several
problems developing in older people,”
says Sarah. “Sometimes, we see a bit of
a falloff in appetite and the problem
associated with that is that people can
start to miss out on certain nutrients.
“Particularly, as we get older, vitamin D and
protein are very important in people’s diets.
Vitamin D is important in terms of keeping
bones healthy and it is also important for
muscle health and strength as we get
older, and obviously, protein is a big part of
muscle strength as we age.”

Muscle loss
As our years increase, unfortunately, the
same cannot be said for our muscle mass
levels. It is widely accepted that most of us
begin to lose muscle mass and function
during our 30s and if we are physically
inactive we can lose anywhere up to 5
per cent of our muscle mass each decade
after the age of 30. By the time we are
in our 50s, up to 33 per cent of us suffer
from sarcopenia, a progressive decline of
muscle mass due to ageing.
Recent research carried out at University
College Dublin into sarcopenia found
that this muscle decline can affect
balance and can increase the risk of falls
and fractures. The research also found
that 92 per cent of Irish women are not
conscious of the risks of sarcopenia
and of those who claimed to have an
understanding of the disease, only 3 per
cent gave an accurate description of it.
“We do naturally lose a bit of muscle
each year unless we are exercising
properly and eating very well. Someone
in their 40s and 50s might notice a little
bit of muscle loss but it isn’t necessarily
going to impact their lives,” says Sarah.
“But, when people reach their 60s, 70s
and 80s, that loss of muscle can be quite
significant, which means that day-to-day
tasks can be more difficult. Balance goes
when you don’t have good muscle and
even simple things like dressing yourself
can become more challenging. Walking,
mobility and independence can all be
impacted by muscle loss as we get older.”
Exercise, Sarah explains, is a very important
activity to engage in as we age, but
exercise without the proper nutrition is
futile. Monitoring the amount of protein
in the diet is necessary. Unfortunately, for
various reasons, the natural intake of this
can be compromised as people age.
“What we see often, as people get older,

and particularly if they have lost a spouse,
is that that they might not cook for
themselves. We would see this in older
men, whose wives sadly may have died,
for example. These men tend to just have
tea and toast. Over the years, I have seen
men admitted to hospital with scurvy
because of this. It is much more rare
now, but it still can happen.”
“Again, as people age, they may stop
cooking meat so there is no protein
intake from that. Or, they may not have
great teeth any longer and might not be
able to chew meat.”
A diet that is deficient in essential
components, such as vitamin D and
protein, is troublesome, particularly for
older people.
“What we have found, is that older people
actually need more protein than younger
people so, they should be getting more of
it. This is really important in terms of their
mobility and independence.
“The human body does not store
protein. It only takes in what it uses. So, if
someone is sick for a few days and is not
eating, what the body does is, it starts to
break down the muscle in order to supply
protein for other functions.
“If that happens, the muscle is actually lost.
Exercise and nutrition are needed to stay
well and to build back that muscle again
and if that doesn’t happen, people get frail
as they get older. If a person is in hospital
for 10 days, for example, they will lose a
significant amount of muscle and unless
they do some work to get it back, that
muscle is gone for good. The result is that
they will be more frail and will have more
difficulty getting out of bed.
“That is where the vitamin D and the
protein come in. They both support
muscle and help maintain it. So, when
someone is sick, it is really important that
the protein is coming into their diet in
order to prevent digesting the muscle.

What to watch
GPs, as a first point of contact for
patients with an array of ailments, can
watch out for some indicators that a
patient may not be getting adequate
vitamin D, protein or basic nourishment,
says Sarah.
“Are they more frail? Are they moving
differently? If, between visits, someone
appears more frail, it would be good to
check how the person’s appetite is. It is a
simple question to ask but people won’t
bring it up themselves. Often, when I do,
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patients will tell me that they think a lack
of appetite is normal, just part of getting
old. And, I would explain to them that,
no, it happened because they have been
sick, and because they have been in
hospital. If there is no intervention, they
will continue to decline.”
Problems with oral health can be
telling too.
“If teeth are bad, older people may not
eat meat. So, you might need to look at
other ways to get protein and vitamin D
into them. Even an ordinary tin of baked
beans is fantastic for protein. Beans are
a familiar food for older people and
a very nutritious food. Eggs too are
fantastic, as are oily fish.
“Sarcopenia does happen in very old and
frail people, when the muscle has gone
below a certain level. This can happen
because of lack of use, but also because
of poor nutrition. So, obese people can
have sarcopenia. If they have lost a lot of
weight in a short period of time, they have
mostly lost muscle, not fat, and that is a big
problem.”

Supplements
Fortification of foods would be a common
first-step approach taken by dieticians
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dealing with patients whose appetite is
deteriorating.
“A very popular thing that we would
recommend is skimmed milk powder,
which is very high in protein, and relatively
cheap. And, if you whisk the skimmed
milk powder into regular milk, you have a
fortified milk that can be used in your tea
and coffee, in cereal, or in mashed potato.”
But food supplements have a very useful
role to play, when necessary.
“There is a time and a place for food
supplements and if someone is struggling
with appetite, doesn’t do a huge amount
of cooking and doesn’t have a huge
amount of good health, then oral nutrition
supplements are very concentrated
and useful,” says Sarah. “They need to
be monitored, however. So, we would
give people tips on how best to use
the supplements so that they are more
enjoyable.”

Activities
Diet and exercise complement each other
and there are several activities that GPs
can recommend to the older patient to
help maintain muscle and strong bones,
according to Sarah.“Aqua aerobics and
Pilates are very good for older people.

A lot of physiotherapists will run Pilates
classes. This is a phenomenal exercise that
works on balance as well as flexibility and
muscles. Swimming is also very good, and
even getting out for a walk will be great
for building hip muscles and working on
balance.”
What is really interesting, says Sarah, is that
we can build muscle as fast in our 80s as
we can in our 20s.
“The key is to make sure that the nutrition is
there so that patients aren’t losing muscle
in the first place.”

Cost
Malnourishment is a serious issue in
Ireland, according to Sarah, and a costly
one for our health service. “Obesity costs
us about €1.1bn per year while malnutrition
costs us about €1.4bn per year,” she says.
“So, someone who may have lost a lot
of muscle and then goes on to have
surgery, for example, will have slower
wound-healing time. If they have had poor
nutrition, they will spend longer in hospital.
People with chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease (COPD) or similar, also need more
support with nutrition.”
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IT Sligo Stroke Research Group – Dr Kenneth Monaghan, director of the Clinical Health and Nutrition Centre for research and
lecturer and chair of health science and physiology/physical activity at IT Sligo; David Roberts, lecturer in creative design, IT Sligo;
Monika Ehrensberger (PhD candidate); Daniel Simpson (PhD candidate); and Edward Blake (seated), North West Stroke Group, Sligo.

THREE-PRONGED
APPROACH TO
STROKE:

Stroke of
innovation
Can you remember when we believed that the brain was
incapable of change? Well, scientific evidence now disputes this,
Shauna Rahman speaks to Sligo native, Kenneth Monaghan,
who, along with his Neuroplasticity Research Group in IT Sligo,
are finding excellent benefits to new innovative rehabilitation
treatments for patients with chronic stroke
Research is now showing
that brain-damaged
patients are making
full recoveries and
there is definite
proof that the idea
that the brain is a
‘glorious machine’,
is redundant.
Since qualifying
as a chartered
physiotherapist from
University College
Dublin 25 years ago,
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7,000

Kenneth Monaghan has
always been fascinated
with neurological
rehabilitation. Having
worked in Florida
for four years, he
experienced groundbreaking rehabilitation
techniques and
first heard of ‘mirror
therapy’ when it was
being used to treat
phantom limb pain.
On returning to Ireland, he

people suffer a stroke annually
in Ireland, with almost half
of these suffering anxiety,
depression or severe
psychological
distress.
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Mirror therapy

This involves covering a weak limb
with a mirror, observing movement
of the strong limb and fooling the
brain into believing that the weak
limb is working. These principles
involve getting both hemispheres
of the brain to work ‘in sync’, and
together more efficiently, and it is
this action that is believed to repair
symmetrical gait patterns, enhance
motor recovery and reduce
spasticity in a weak or paretic limb
following stroke.

Treadmill therapy

This is simply using treadmills
to allow gait training at various
speeds.

Cross-education
of strength

The aim is to strengthen one
side of the body and observe up
to 50 per cent strength changes
occurring on the opposite side of
the body, despite no work being
done on that side.

Ireland

What
is a stroke?

A stroke happens when there is a blockage or leakage
in a blood vessel in the brain. Since this blood vessel is
no longer able to carry oxygen and blood to a particular
part of the brain, that part of the brain dies. As a result, the
part of your body that is controlled by that section of the
brain can no longer function properly. Typically, strokes are
haemorrhagic (bleeding on the blood tissue) or ischaemic
stroke where a blood clot is preventing blood from
flowing properly to the brain. Broadly speaking, one
third of stroke sufferers are left with the chronic
symptoms of hemiplegia (weakness),
spasticity, poor coordination, reduced
function, and reduced quality
of life.

worked in various rehabilitation settings.
“It was during this time that I was able
to create videos of limbs moving that
my patients could observe, and I saw
incredible results from using mirrors,”
Kenneth says.
Since then, he became health science
lecturer and clinical director for the Clinical
Health & Nutrition Centre (CHANCE) in IT
Sligo, School of Science and has successfully
been awarded €230k in research grants
from organisations including IT Sligo
President’s Bursary’s, Irish Research Council,
Enterprise Ireland, and the Northwest Stroke
Volunteer Group, to investigate if different
combinations of neuroplastic (changes in
the brain) treatments can work together.
Now, five years later, Kenneth and his
neuroplasticity team are beginning to see the
benefits of these investigations for chronic
stroke patients.

promotion expert, Wales; Irish and
Norwegian industrial designers David
Roberts and Jostein Robstad, and
commercial expert, Irish BioInnovate
alumni, Rhona Hunt, make up Kenneth’s
neuroplasticity team. “Our focus is to
find innovative avenues to stimulate
neuroplasticity post-stroke. We work
very closely with consultant geriatrician,
Dr Paula Hickey’s, Stroke Network in
Sligo University Hospital, as well as
researchers from several European and
non-European countries.
“Our clinical trials are the first to be
performed in a stroke population in the
world and have been advocated and
recommended by the top researchers
investigating neuroplasticity. This may not

seem very important at first glance, but
new treatments that use the good side of
the body allow patients to independently
rehabilitate in their home environment and
save exhaustive therapy sessions. This, in
turn, has led to the development of a new
medical device the ‘mirror strengthening
brace’, which Enterprise Ireland has
targeted for commercial funding. We are
linked to Dr Tjerk Zult from Anglia Ruskin
University in Cambridge, who is the world’s
leading expert in this area and we are
making plans for him to join our research
group next year.”

Future trials
“Our trials show very clearly that mirror
therapy increases the benefits of both
treadmill training and cross-education of
strength. The use of these treatments is still
in its infancy and we now need to establish
the ‘dose required’ of these treatments.
However, there are good reasons to be
optimistic. Further trials are soon starting
to combine our new mirror strengthening
brace with augmented reality
environments (a live direct or indirect view
of a physical, real-world environment
whose elements are augmented by
computer-generation).
“Another treatment that shows promise
is mental practice and preparations are
underway to bring in another postdoctoral
researcher to our group to investigate
its potential for stroke rehabilitation. It
is important to establish the efficacy
of new innovative treatments in stroke
but we must not get carried away with
our progress because it can be slow
to convince professionals to adopt
these new treatments into rehabilitation
clinics,” Kenneth says. ‘’However, the
team, our research colleagues and I,
personally believe that if our current
momentum continues, we may soon see
that establishment of these innovative
treatments to rehabilitation settings
worldwide. Ultimately, we will see reduced
impairments in chronic stroke patients.”

Global first in stroke
breakthrough
“Like most family members that have
witnessed stroke first hand, I wanted
to understand how to stimulate
neuroplasticity and, being a scientist, I
wanted to help to find new treatments,”
says Kenneth. Patrick Broderick,
neuropsychologist, Sligo; Monika
Ehrensberger, exercise specialist,
Germany; Daniel Simpson, health
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Young carers –

Ireland’s hidden army
It is estimated that Ireland has about 28,000 carers under the age of 18;
Padraig McGrath, Young Carers development manager, Family Carers
Ireland, tells Shauna Rahman about the key role that society plays in
giving these young carers, the support they need
A young carer is a child or young
person, typically under the age of 18
years who provides unpaid care and
emotional support to a family member
who may be physically or mentally ill,
disabled or misuse substances.
“Ireland has a hidden army of underthe-radar young carers,” says Padraig.
“Young carers become vulnerable when
the level of care-giving and responsibility

Moyo (13), who has Down’s syndrome, is pictured
with his sister, Leinster’s Young Carer of the Year,
Seunfunmi Solanke (17), who cares for him.
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to the person in need of care becomes
excessive or inappropriate for their age
or level of ability.”
Dr Saul Becker, a leading international
expert on young carers, estimates that
Ireland could have as many as 28,000
young carers aged under 18. However,
this may just be the tip of the iceberg.
Research undertaken by the National
University of Ireland, Galway, in 2014 as
part of the Health Behaviour in School-

Aged Children study shows that 11.5 per
cent of the 10-17-year-olds they surveyed
said they provide regular, unpaid personal
help for a family member. Extrapolation
from the sample to the national population
would suggest that some 56,000 young
people in the 10-17-year-age group alone
provide regular unpaid care.
“Despite their significant numbers,” Padraig
says, “many young carers remain hidden
from official sight for many reasons,

Ireland

Young Carers Programme

Seunfunmi is with Una McNicholas (17),
from Lucan in Dublin, who has been
looking after her seriously disabled
older sister, Elizabeth, for eight years
and more recently her father, who has
had several heart attacks.

including family loyalty, stigma, bullying,
and not knowing where to go for support.
As a result, young carers’ education and
job prospects could be damaged. Not to
mention, the negative impact the caring
role could have on young carers’ mental
health and emotional wellbeing.
“While there is a need for more
Government support and recognition for
these young people, schools too have a
key role in providing support. Teachers are
well placed to identify young carers, to
refer them to appropriate services and to
ensure that they don’t miss out on a full
and proper education,” Padraig continues.

Alexandra (15)
Alexandra from Sligo is the primary carer
for her mum Susan, who is a wheelchair
user suffering from chronic pain and also
has epilepsy. Alexandra helps Susan out of
bed in the mornings, she assists her in and
out of the shower; she prepares meals,
cleans and tidies the house and ensures
her younger brother is looked after also.
While she says that caring is a rewarding
experience, for her there are a number
of negative consequences. “I missed a
lot of time from school and this has had
an impact on my studies and my grades.”
She also says finding time to socialise with
her peers is difficult. “The only time I get
to spend time with friends is in school
because when I’m not in school I’m
looking after my mum.” Alexandra worries
about her mum a lot and is concerned
about her health. Despite this, Alexandra
remains positive. “The caring role brings
me and my mum closer, we have a great
mother and daughter bond,” she says.

“Alexandra is now involved with us
at Family Carers Ireland, the national
voluntary organisation for family carers
in Ireland,” says Padraig. “Alexandra was
referred to Family Carers Ireland’s Young
Carers Programme by a local youth
initiative in Sligo, as they were concerned
that Alexandra was missing too much time
from school and that her responsibilities at
home were negatively impacting her.
“The Young Carers Programme made
contact with Alexandra’s mum and
arranged a meeting with the family. After
identifying the needs of Alexandra and her
family, a support plan was put in place.
Alexandra’s mum was offered a temporary
home-care worker while she was waiting
to hear from the Health Service Executive
(HSE) regarding a more permanent
arrangement. This was to allow Alexandra
to participate in a summer project, giving
her a much needed break from her caring
role,” Padraig continues.
The family were also put in touch with
an epilepsy nurse to help them better
understand the condition and to give
Alexandra advice on how to deal with her
mum’s seizures. Alexandra herself has
taken up other training courses provided
by Family Carers Ireland. Now, the whole
family are looking forward to their first day
out together in well over a year.

to become Family Carers Ireland’s Young
Carer Ambassador and spoke about his
experience as a young carer on television
and radio on numerous occasions.
Through his involvement with Family
Carers Ireland, Sam has helped to break
the stigma around young carers and to
raise awareness about the issues young
people like him face on a daily basis. Sam’s
media experience seems to have ignited
in him a passion for the entertainment
industry as he now is involved in drama
production and recently had a minor role
in the Irish drama film, Handsome Devil.
Sam has a message for other young
carers: “We’re not the only ones, there is
help for us, and there are thousands of us,
so we’re not alone!”

Ambassador for awareness
Sam, aged 18 from Finglas is a young carer
and his involvement with Family Carers
Ireland came about in a very different
way. Sam and his sister Amanda were
nominated for, and jointly accepted the
Family Carers Ireland Young Carer of the
Year award in 2012. “The Young Carer of
the Year award is a way to recognise the
extraordinary contribution young carers
make, not only to their families, but to
society at large,” says Padraig.
Sam helps his mum Antoinette care for
his older sister, Demi, who has Cohen
syndrome and his younger brother Adam,
who has autism. His mother, Antoinette,
also works hard to take care of her family
but, with five children to raise on her own,
she is glad that her eldest son is happy to
do more than his fair share around the
house.
While Sam openly talks about the
challenges his caring role presents in terms
of his education and his social life he also
says that “caring has brought him closer to
his family and that being a young carer is a
uniquely rewarding experience”.
After receiving his award Sam went on

Sam Norris (18)
is Family Carers
Ireland’s Young Carer
Ambassador.

If you or someone in your family is a
young carer then please get in touch
with Family Carers Ireland phone 057
93 70208 to speak with our Young
Carers development manager Padraig
McGrath or email info@youngcarers.
ie. Alternatively contact the National
Freephone Careline 1800 24 07 24. The
Young Carers Programme offers free
information and advice, as well as various
supports to young carers and their
families.
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Stay well in winter
Performance nutritionist Daniel Davey
has some tips on how we can stay fit
and well as the days get shorter and
the cold weather rolls in
Q People often find that, in
winter, they feel hungrier. Could
you explain the reasons for this?
The main reason people might feel hungrier
during the winter months is due to the
change in climate and, more specifically,
the outdoor temperature. When we are
exposed to colder temperatures for a
sustained period, our body has to generate
more heat to stay warm and in the process
expends more energy. This only tends
to affect people if they are spending
prolonged periods outside of heated indoor
environments. Even if you do happen to
feel a bit hungrier, it isn’t always a case of
having to eat to make up for it! Most calorie
deficits that are created as a result of a
colder climate are pretty minor, amounting
to roughly a couple of hundred calories, so
there is no need to alter your diet even if you
feel hungrier than normal.
Another consideration that cannot be
ruled out is eating out of boredom. During
the winter months the days are much
shorter and that can result in longer time
spent indoors closer to the fridge and
food cupboards! This may result in more
snacking and eating unnecessarily. It is
hugely important for your general health
and wellbeing to avoid over-eating and
becoming inactive during the winter months.
Put a plan in place and commit to a routine
of healthy eating and regular physical activity,
even if that means picking up a new indoor
hobby.

Q What is the recommended
calorie intake for men and
women during winter?
The general energy requirement for
moderately active men is between 2,2002,600 calories and for moderately active
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women, between 1,800-2,200. However,
individual energy requirements are highly
dependent on a range of factors such as
current weight, body composition, level
of physical activity and a person’s health
or performance goal. The recommended
intake of calories doesn’t change during
the winter months for either men or
women unless you are consistently doing
more physical activity. Even if you do burn
a bit more energy on a typical day during
the winter months, this can easily be
accounted for by an extra, medium-sized,
nutritious meal.

Q Are there any key nutrients
that our bodies require
more of in winter, or that are
missing from ‘typical’ Irish
diets?
The key nutrient that can become deficient
in our body during the winter months is
vitamin D, which is known as the ‘sunshine
vitamin’. Vitamin D can be obtained from
the diet, but the primary source is synthesis
in skin when exposed to ultraviolet-B (UVB)
radiation from the sun. Vitamin D is an
important vitamin for our immune system,
bone health and it also plays a vital role in
mental health.

Q How can we get this nutrient
into our diets?
You should be more proactive about eating
vitamin D-rich foods in the winter months
such as oily fish, but it can be a challenge
to achieve your daily requirements through
diet alone. For that reason a vitamin D
supplement (1,000IU daily) from November
to April is advisable, unless you are planning
a trip to a tropical climate to top up your
vitamin D levels mid-winter!

Ireland

Q Is there a recommended
amount of daily exercise for the
average person?
The recommendations on physical activity
for health and wellbeing from the World
Health Organization are outlined below:
1. Adults aged 18-64 should do at least 150
minutes of moderate-intensity aerobic
physical activity throughout the week or
do at least 75 minutes of vigorous-intensity
aerobic physical activity throughout the
week or an equivalent combination of
moderate and vigorous-intensity activity;
2. Aerobic activity should be performed in
bouts of at least 10 minutes’ duration;
3. For additional health benefits, adults
should increase their moderate-intensity
aerobic physical activity to 300 minutes
per week, or engage in 150 minutes of
vigorous-intensity aerobic physical activity
per week, or an equivalent combination of
moderate and vigorous-intensity activity;
4. Muscle-strengthening activities should be
done involving major muscle groups on
two or more days a week.
(Source: http://www.who.int/dietphysicalactivity/
factsheet_adults/en/)

Daniel Davey is the senior performance
nutritionist for Leinster Rugby and the
Dublin Senior Football team. He also
works as a performance nutritionist
with a host of elite athletes in a range
of sports such as golf, boxing and
athletics. Daniel is co-founder of the
online nutrition platform ‘FoodFlicker’,
which aims to help educate people
about nutrition using simple meal ideas
through photo, and video.
Consult a healthcare professional
before making adjustments
to your diet or fitness routine.
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Turning back the clock,
one stitch at a time
As demand for cosmetic surgery in Ireland reaches an all-time high,
Dr Peter Prendergast, medical director of Venus Medical, outlines
the latest procedures available to Irish men and women

Although Botox remains the world’s
most popular cosmetic procedure, Irish
women and men now have access to
myriad interventions to rejuvenate and
regenerate, from ultrasonic liposuction
and fat grafting to lip lifts and the ‘onestitch’ facelift.

are a thing of the past. With over 200 ‘HA
fillers’ to choose from in Europe, there’s
one for every indication, whether it’s
sunken temples, under-eye hollows, or
deflated lips.

It takes only a quick Google search to
uncover the mind-boggling array of
cosmetic interventions available to seekers
of youth and beauty. This was not always
the case. Twenty years or so ago, Botox
injections seemed to be the exclusive
domain of glitterati and well-heeled
women. There were limited options when
it came to smoothing frown lines apart
from botulinum toxin type A – the most
potent neurotoxin known to humans
– and bovine collagen, a filler derived
from cows that required multiple skin tests
before injection to avoid allergic reactions.
The ‘gold-standard’ facelift also featured
prominently on the menu. Meanwhile,
liposuction was also available to help shift
the last few pounds, when more than
a few pounds were available to spend.
After that, old-fashioned laser peels were
so aggressive you needed three months
to recover and permanent silicone fillers
to plump sagging cheeks. Some items
on the menu were probably only for the
adventurous.

Techniques have evolved too. A modified
‘one-stitch’ facelift that hoists the jowls
back up where they belong through a
one-inch cut at the hairline, has been
developed by Dr Prendergast and his
team at Venus Medical. Dr Prendergast
founded one of Europe’s leading training
organisations in cosmetic surgery, the
European College of Aesthetic Medicine
and Surgery. As president, he coordinates
training for hundreds of surgeons every
year in techniques such as facelift,
eyelid surgery, breast augmentation,
liposuction, and advanced non-surgical
facial injections. The courses are held at
different sites across Europe, including the
worldclass ASSERT Surgical Laboratories
at University College Cork. He describes
his liposuction techniques as liposculpture,
whereby, he creates ab definition,
improves waist-to-hip ratios, transfers
buttock and breast fat, and eliminates
‘cankles’. Dr Prendergast says that over the
last decade, he has introduced numerous
other technologies and procedures to
Ireland that improve outcomes and results,
reduce downtime, and enhance safety.
The latest is Cellfina, the first clinically
proven, lasting solution for smoothing
cellulite dimples.

An evolving practice
Fast-forward to 2017, Dublin, Ireland. Botox
is still at large, and doing very well. A few
other equally effective type A neurotoxins
have joined the muscle-relaxing menu,
including Azzalure, Dysport and Xeomin.
The fillers market is dominated by nonpermanent hyaluronic acid, a substance
molecularly identical to the natural
lubricant found in eyeballs, skin and joints.
Thanks to biocompatibility and the safety
profile of these treatments, allergy tests
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One-stitch facelift

Beyond cosmetics
“The devices we use today are safer and
more effective than ever before. We have
a fractionated laser that peels away sundamaged skin and dramatically improves
the complexion with a downtime of just
seven days. V Beam, a vascular laser, is the

treatment of choice for portwine stains,
rosacea, and even acne. Patients who
prefer non-invasive treatments are able
to undergo the only US Food and Drug
Administration-approved treatment for
lifting skin without surgery at the clinic.
This is Ultherapy, a treatment that works
by using high-intensity, microfocused
ultrasound. I use Vaser Liposuction to
remove male breasts or gynecomastia,
obviating the need for open surgery or
general anaesthesia.”
Venus Medical’s work is not limited to
cosmetic concerns. FemiLift, a laser that
stimulates collagen by placing a special
probe in the vagina, is showing increasing
promise as a viable option to improve
symptoms of stress-urinary incontinence
for women after childbirth. One of the
most debilitating conditions treated by
Dr Prendergast at the clinic is axillary
hyperhidrosis or excessive underarm
sweating. “Most of the men and women
I see with axillary hyperhidrosis are badly
affected. Every day it’s on their mind,
and it erodes confidence. Many of them
have used strong antiperspirants that tend
to irritate skin, or botox injections that
only last a few months. Some have been
prescribed anticholinergic medications
but these have unpleasant side effects
and are seldom that effective. Others
have considered an invasive surgical
procedure called endoscopic thoracic
sympathectomy, essentially cutting nerves
around the spinal cord. However, we offer
a non-invasive treatment, MiraDry, which
permanently removes underarm sweat
glands and eliminates the problem in one
or two treatments. For most patients it has
changed their lives,” says Dr Prendergast.

Laying the groundwork
According to Dr Prendergast, the most
important part of cosmetic surgery and all
cosmetic interventions is the discussion

Ireland
between the doctor and the patient
beforehand. “All cosmetic procedures have
psychological implications and the motives
for having a treatment should be explored.
This assessment can be done by a
competent practitioner and should always
be in the best interests of the patient.
Expectations should be discussed so that
an appropriate treatment can be advised,
or indeed no treatment in many cases.”
Dr Prendergast also warns patients
interested in cosmetic procedures to
seek an experienced surgeon or doctor.
“Being a specialist in a particular field of
medicine or surgery is not enough and
certainly does not prove competence in
cosmetic surgery. Many specialists provide
excellent results safely, but this comes with
experience, so I advise patients to look for
practitioners who are performing cosmetic
procedures frequently, ideally, every day.
It’s also a good idea to discuss options first
without committing to anything, and
go for a second or third opinion if
you are not entirely comfortable
with the doctor or surgeon.”

What to expect
Although every face is
unique, there should be
something of a routine
when it comes to
assessment, particularly

on the first visit. A doctor should discuss
your wishes and desires, medical history,
and other pertinent information such
as medications and allergies – a typical
medical consultation. A high-resolution
3D image is taken of your face to check
facial proportions, symmetry, volume loss
and photoaging. Then, using sophisticated
software, the doctor simulates various
treatments to help you visualise the
result of the proposed procedures. Dr
Prendergast explains some of the most
effective and popular interventions.
“My favoured approach is to provide
a natural-looking, complete facial
enhancement so nothing looks out
of place or ‘done’. This often involves
restoring volume in the temples, under the
eyes, midface and jawline with fillers or
with the patient’s own fat. The ‘one-stitch’

facelift helps reposition drooping jowls and
works well in those who do not want more
invasive surgery. We use Botox to smooth
lines and also to improve the shape of the
mouth, soften the chin, and lift the brow.
A lip lift, performed through a hidden
incision below the nose, restores youthful
proportions in the lower face when the lip
has dropped and covers the upper teeth. A
combination of these treatments with skin
resurfacing using a sophisticated peeling
laser, usually provides very impressive
results. We show the results of all of these
procedures to the patient, using the 3D
imaging to better inform them of what
they might expect.”

Aftercare
With all cosmetic interventions, the care
should not stop with the last injection
or stitch. Aftercare should be thorough
and include follow-up appointments.
Photographs are also crucial in order
to review results. “Unlike most forms
of medicine, in aesthetic medicine and
cosmetic surgery, our results are on
display for all to see. We need to be
objective and critical so that we can
maintain high standards and continue
to progress,” explains Dr Prendergast.
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Blood Cancer

Awareness Month
New campaign
supported by
Barry McGuigan
launches to
make people
bloodcancer aware

Blood cancer support charities,
the Irish Cancer Society, Multiple
Myeloma Ireland and Chronic
Lymphocytic Leukaemia Ireland,
in partnership with Janssen, have
recently launched a national
campaign during Blood Cancer
Awareness Month to make blood
cancer visible in response to new
research1 that shows nearly two
thirds (67 per cent) of the Irish
public mistake multiple myeloma,
a cancer of the plasma cells in
the bone marrow, for a form

Two in three people in Ireland mistake
blood cancer for skin cancer in new research
to mark Blood Cancer Awareness Month
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Prof Michael O’ Dwyer, haematologist
and HRB clinician scientist, NUI Galway
and director, Blood Cancer Network; Dr
Leisha Daly, country director, Janssen
Ireland; boxing legend Barry McGuigan;
and Donal Buggy, head of services and
advocacy at the Irish Cancer Society at the
launch of Blood Cancer Awareness Month.

of skin cancer, and only one in
eight (12 per cent) associate it
with blood cancer. Nearly one in
five (17 per cent) claim it’s rare
and doesn’t affect many people,
while others incorrectly assume
the low level of awareness is
due to low mortality rates.
Blood cancer is an umbrella term
for cancers that affect the blood,
bone marrow and lymphatic
system. Most types of blood cancer
are rare, life-threatening conditions
with small patient populations.
There are over 140 different
types of blood cancers, which
can be classified into three main
groups, leukaemia, lymphoma and
myeloma. Together, they comprise
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nearly 10 per cent of all cancers,
with more than 1,900 people
across Ireland diagnosed annually.
MAKE BLOOD CANCER VISIBLE
The Make Blood Cancer Visible
campaign, launched on Monday,
September 4, by former Irish
professional boxer, Barry
McGuigan, aims to highlight
the significance and impact
of blood cancer, which 85
per cent of respondents were
surprised to learn is the fourth
most common cause of cancerrelated death in Ireland.
“My father Pat McGuigan was
diagnosed with non-Hodgkin’s
lymphoma, a rare type of blood
cancer at the age of 52. He
underwent surgery in hospital,
but sadly died nine weeks later.
My family and I were shocked
and devastated,” said Barry.
“In 1987, we were unaware of
blood cancer or what it meant
in terms of prognosis, treatment
and survival. Today, however,
there is renewed hope. There is a
drive for more public awareness
and education, and survival
rates and quality of life for
many blood cancer patients
has significantly improved
thanks to early diagnosis and
better treatment options.
“Recognising the subtle signs
of blood cancer is key, so take
the time to educate yourself
and visit your doctor if you
notice anything strange.”
KEY SYMPTOMS OF
BLOOD CANCER
Worryingly, almost a quarter
of the Irish public say they
do not know any common
symptoms of blood cancer,
while (36 per cent) believe that
bruising and bleeding easily
and a lack of energy are the
most common symptoms of
blood cancer. Blood cancer
symptoms vary, and can lead
to a delay in patients going to
their doctor. Spotting cancer

early is key to successful treatment.
The common symptoms of blood
cancer include: unexplained
weight loss, fatigue, feeling weak
or breathless, bruising or bleeding
easily, enlarged lymph nodes, a
swollen stomach or abdominal
discomfort, frequent and repeated
infections and fever or night
sweats. If you experience any of
these symptoms, speak to your
GP for further investigations.
Michael O’Dwyer, professor
of haematology at National
University Hospital Galway and
Blood Cancer Network Ireland
director said: “Over the past few
decades, science has advanced
quickly and opened doors for more
precise treatment. Survival rates
reflect our remarkable progress
in diagnosis and treatment. In
Ireland, the five-year net survival
for someone diagnosed with
multiple myeloma, for example,
has nearly doubled in the period
from 1994-2013, and continues
to improve. Despite this progress,
the need is still great for patients to
recognise their symptoms earlier.”

According to Donal Buggy, head
of services and advocacy at the
Irish Cancer Society, the Make
Blood Cancer Visible campaign will
engage with the general public,
politicians and key decisionmakers during September to
discuss the challenges faced by
blood cancer patients nationwide.
“We would urge anyone who is
worried about blood cancer or
who has received a blood-cancer
diagnosis to seek support. It is our
hope, that by investing in research,
such as the collaborative Blood
Cancer Network Ireland, we will
increase our understanding of this
often invisible cancer,” he said.
HEALTHCARE COLLABORATION
FOR CAMPAIGN
Dr Leisha Daly, country director,
Janssen Ireland, says. “This
month, through the Make Blood
Cancer Visible campaign, we
will work in close collaboration
with our healthcare partners to
ensure that the low incidence and
awareness rates of blood cancer
in Ireland do not determine the
level of response we have to
the disease in terms of ready
access to services, supports
and treatments for these
patients and their families.”
The Make Blood Cancer Visible
campaign will host a free
patient-information event for
people living with blood cancer,
as well as their family, friends
and carers, on Wednesday,
September 27 at 6.30pm in the
Davenport Hotel on Merrion
Street Lower, Dublin 2.
For all campaign information
visit cancer.ie/bloodcancer or
follow @JanssenIE,
@IrishCancerSoc,
@MyelomaIreland and @CLL
Ireland to join our movement.
1. Empathy Research for Blood
Cancer Awareness, August 2017.
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Stressing…out:
using hypnotherapy
to get rid of stress
How to manage stress and anxiety with
hypnotherapy, is explained by Aidan Sloan MCHPA
(HyPsych), hypnotherapist and chairperson, Clinical
Hypnotherapy and Psychotherapy Association
Ten years ago, the American Centre
for Prevention and Disease Control
reported that between 75 and 90 per
cent of all GP visits can trace back to
stress and anxiety as the cause of the
symptom, including heart problems,
digestive disorders and respiratory
problems. A 2015 study in Ireland
reported that 82 per cent of those
surveyed, experienced stress in the
workplace.
Given what research has shown us,
should stress and anxiety not be
considered an epidemic? It may come
as a surprise to many but we actually
create our own stress. Yes, it is true.

What is stress?
Stress is how we respond to a challenge
or a difficult situation. Think about any
time you have felt stressed and take a
moment to consider what was happening,
but more specifically, how you reacted
and the thought process you went
through. Here is how the stress reaction is
created – we see a problem, a challenge
or encounter a difficult situation. In this
moment, we all face a simple choice, how
am I going to react? For many people, the
instinct is to go into a reaction of negative
thinking. We focus on the negative
outcome and then the possible negative
knock-on effects. In that split second, the
domino effect kicks in and one negative
thought leads to another. It is very easy
for this to become our automatic reaction
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to difficult circumstances because that is
how our brain has been trained. Maybe
that is the environment we grew up in or
experiences in life have just taught us to
automatically think that way.
Here is the good news. Just because your
mind has been trained to function in this
way, you are not condemned to a lifetime
of stress or anxiety. Think of your brain
as being like a muscle. Muscles can be
exercised, you can train your muscles to
get fit and engage in new activities that,
with more and more training, become
second nature. You can do the very same
with the brain. If you experience a lot of
stress in your life, congratulate yourself
for having a very powerful brain. Without
realising it, you are simply using it in the
wrong way but you have a powerful
muscle to work with.

Benefits of hypnotherapy
Hypnosis and hypnotherapy are
becoming widely recognised as a
powerful intervention to help people
retrain their instinctive reaction to
challenges. In considering hypnotherapy,
it is very important to understand the
difference between the hypnotic trance
and actually engaging in therapy.
Hypnosis is not therapy and just
because someone may be a hypnotist,
they are not necessarily a therapist.
Hypnosis simply gives us access to
the subconscious mind to allow a
therapist engage in a very powerful
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form of therapy. It is also important to
understand there is often a lot more to
hypnotherapy than relying on suggestion
alone. Just because a person tells you
something while under hypnosis, you
are not necessarily going to believe or
accept the suggestion.
An easy way to appreciate the potential
impact of hypnotherapy is to understand
that we are dealing with the emotional
state rather than the conscious mind.
Consider your reaction to having a bad
dream. You wake up and your first reaction
is relief, it was only a dream. You then go
through a period of being reluctant to go
back to sleep in case you have the same
dream. Every rational, logical part of your
brain is screaming at you, “it wasn’t real, it
didn’t happen” but as the dream has left an
emotional imprint, the fear is real. During
hypnotherapy, we access the same brain
functionality, which gives the therapist
and client the opportunity to choose an
emotional imprint that is more desirable
and respond to life with a less-damaging
reaction than stress or anxiety. The ideal
outcome is to train the mind to stay calm
and allow us to think clearly. This allows us
to interrupt the domino effect and stop the
negative thoughts taking hold of us.
A person can also learn self-hypnosis,
so no matter how big the challenge
being faced, the instinct to stay calm
and think clearly will automatically
kick in. This can be a hugely beneficial
asset for anyone to learn. In a research
study, published in the British Journal
of Hospital Medicine involving over
100 patients suffering from stressrelated conditions, it was found that
75 per cent felt their symptoms were
improving after 12 weeks of selfhypnosis practice, within one year,
72 per cent of the group reported
complete remission of their symptoms
as a result of the self-hypnosis.
The simple fact is, emotion usually rules
over logic, and stress or anxiety is a result
of an underlying emotion. For example, if
a person begins to fear missing a deadline,
fear is the emotion that takes over the
thought process. The domino effect of
negative thinking leads to thoughts about
the consequence of missing the deadline.
This leads to stress or anxiety. Someone
who has used hypnotherapy and can
train their mind to stop the tidal wave of
negative thinking and think calmly about
ways to either be more efficient or look

to negotiate a deadline extension. Either
way, they are using positive thoughts and
helping to bypass the emotional reaction
that leads to stress. Good habits become
habits through repetition. Using hypnosis,
an individual can create a real response in
the mind and rehearse this reaction. The
more it is rehearsed in hypnosis the more
natural the reaction becomes in reality.

Effective mind-body therapy
Put simply, hypnotherapy looks to
help people unlearn negative-thought
processes and replace them with an
instinct to stay calm, assess the options
and make positive thinking the instinctive
reaction, helping to dramatically reduce
stress and anxiety.
Because of stage hypnosis or what
people see on TV or movies, some
people consider the prospect of being
hypnotised as an experience to be
avoided. The idea of being at the mercy
of another person, who can manipulate
your brain and make you engage in bizarre
behaviour is an absolute no-no. Yet, ask
any hypnotherapist and they will tell you
the same thing, “I cannot make anybody
do anything they do not want to do or that
goes against their moral code”.
So, why are some people suspicious of
hypnotherapy? We go to our GP, our
accountant, our solicitor and we trust
them implicitly. For anyone who has their
doubts, it may be worth considering this,
why would a therapist whose livelihood
depends on helping people, ever consider
trying to make a client look foolish? While
hypnotherapy is sometimes doubted,
the wealth of evidence provided by the
medical community supporting it as a
method of improving patients’ lives, as an
effective mind-body therapy, is growing
(Ernst E et al, 2007).
The Clinical Hypnotherapy &
Psychotherapy Association (CHPA) is
an organisation that takes ethics and
professionalism very seriously. Members
must be trained to the highest standards,
meeting the standards set by the UK
complimentary therapies board; have
ongoing professional training and
supervision; and, cannot practice without
professional indemnity insurance. This
ensures the highest standards are met
by its members. If you are experiencing
stress or anxiety and have never
considered hypnotherapy, find a member
therapist near you at www.chpa.ie.
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Quick fire Q&A
–

with Dr Ciara Kelly

GP, award-winning columnist, broadcaster and popular medical
expert on RTÉ’s Operation Transformation, Dr Ciara Kelly speaks to
Shauna Rahman about how we can all make Ireland healthier
Q Why did you become a GP?
It is not as inspiring as you may think! I
had originally been studying commerce
at University College Dublin, but I knew it
just wasn’t for me and I decided I wanted
to study something more interesting,
while also trying to do something ‘good’
for society. After studying medicine
for six years, several years training as a
junior doctor, I then got involved in the
vocational training scheme in general
practice. I qualified as a doctor in 1997 and
became a GP in 2001.

Q What are the main health
challenges today compared
to when you first started
practising as a GP?
If I were to look at what ‘newer’ health
challenges there are, in the main, these are
personal struggles.
Loneliness and despair are major problems
today. You don’t hear enough about
loneliness.
There is a disproportionate amount of
older people who are attending their
GP with what seem to be physical
health issues on the outset, but actually
a lot of their problems stem from
loneliness. We have an ageing
population. Older people
have children who have
emigrated or moved
away, and many of their
friends have died. They
are a generation that
was brought up to
not speak about their
feelings. If you speak to
organisations, such as
Age Action or ALONE,
you will hear how many people
are contacting them because
of loneliness. It is a huge issue
in Irish society.
Diabetes is another concern
of mine and its increasing
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prevalence in Ireland is extremely worrying.
One in eight people over the age of 65 has
diabetes, while one in 20 in the general
population has also developed the disease.
We are seeing teenagers with diabetes now.
There are about 450,000 pre-diabetes
patients in Ireland, who are not
aware they are living with it.
There are also thousands of
people in Ireland with type 2
diabetes, who are not aware
that they have it. We need
to try and raise awareness
around this.
Heart disease, however, is
still the number-one killer
in Ireland, which has been
constant for years. A lot of this is
related to weight and obesity. How we
eat and how often we move, will determine
how we will die.
On a positive note, we are also winning
battles. The smoking battle was a
huge obstacle to overcome. We
need to try and get the message
out about living well and the
importance of nutrition. There
is no magic bullet, it is our own
responsibility and we have
to be open to embracing
change and behaviour.

‘wacky’. Yo-yo dieting is just so dangerous.
It always ends with you putting on more
weight. Nobody can starve themselves
permanently. You are more likely to damage
your metabolism, which will, in turn, make it
harder to lose weight. There is constant
drivel being sold, to women
especially, but what it comes
down to, simply, is walk
faster, eat better. Calories
make up 70 per cent of
a healthy lifestyle, while
exercise is 30 per cent.
The best diet for you, is the
one that you can sustain.
In terms of mental health,
my life lesson is, if you can’t
change something, don’t spend
too much time worrying about it
because it is out of your control. There are
two significant things that you can’t change
in your life and these are: age and genetics.
What you can modify are smoking, alcohol,
diet and exercise. Focus on regulating these
and don’t spend time worrying about the
others.

“Empathy is
as important
as expertise”

Q In our modern,
fast-paced daily
life, what realistic
health advice do
you have?
There seems to be a
different, faddy, health diet
every day. The marketing of
healthiness to people, based
on nothing except the desire
to sell a product, concerns
me. There is a reason that
these sensational diets
are given media attention,
it’s because they are

Q Finally, what nuggets of
wisdom would you impart
to those starting out in their
careers as GPs?
Having a human side is the most important
quality of a good GP. As I grew older, I
became a better doctor because of my
life experience. When you first ask patients
what they want from their GP, most will
say ‘someone who is knowledgeable, who
is intelligent and has extensive medical
experience’. When you ask them what
they really want, the answer is simple – ‘to
be able to get an appointment quickly and
to have a doctor, who is kind’.
Kindness is underrated in our society. It
is hugely important. Everyone is going
through their own journeys, so GPs should
always remember, empathy is as important
as expertise.

Dr Ciara Kelly features on RTÉ One’s Celebrity Operation
Transformation 2017 every Wednesday at 9.30pm.

“When I first got the
prosthetic ‘blade’, I
was like a kid with a
new toy and it was a
very emotional time
for me. None of what
I have achieved would
have been possible
without great people
around me.”
Simon Baker,
Chairman, IAFA

Cappagh Hospital, Ireland’s specialist orthopaedic
centre, has a tradition of providing excellence in
orthopaedic surgery coupled with the ﬁnest nursing
care. It’s what makes us unique. We change lives.

Changing lives
Please text CNOH to 50300 to donate €4 to the Cappagh
Hospital Foundation.

100% of your donation goes to Cappagh Hospital Foundation across most network
operators. Some operators apply VAT which means that a minimum of €3.25 will go to
Cappagh Hospital Foundation.
Service Provider: LIKECHARITY. Helpline: 076680 5278.

www.chf.ie

More weight loss

Recipes to suit you

With Weight Watchers you can lose
8 times more weight than trying to
do it alone*.

Whether you like scratch cooking or
need a little convenience, no worries.
Our plan can accommodate what you
need, whenever you need it.

Better weight loss

Eating out is not a sin

Now better than ever! Members
in Europe following our new
SmartPoints® plan achieved nearly
15% better weight loss compared
with our previous plan**.

Because we believe eating out and
having a life shouldn’t be a sin, with
our plan you can dine with friends, grab
a sandwich on the go and even have
that well-deserved glass of wine, or two!

Your choice

Flexible weight loss
With our flexible approach, you can
switch between Count and No Count
for a day, a couple of days or all the
time. It’s up to you.

You can choose between our friendly and
informative classes, Weight Watchers
at Work or Weight Watchers at Home.
However you want to lose weight and live
healthier, we have a plan for you.

Totally liveable plan

Ask the experts

Our totally liveable SmartPoints
plan means life doesn’t have to stop
while you lose weight.
®

Eat food you love
You’ll love that our unique approach
means you can lose weight eating the
foods you love and you’ll never have to
go hungry.

All our Leaders started as members just
like you and became free Gold members
following Weight Watchers healthy eating
plan. Every leader knows exactly how it
feels walking in the door to join.

Connect with others
We guide and support you on your
personal journey to become your best
self – through a powerful community,
extraordinary encouragement, proven
science and tools that help you eat
better, move more and put yourself first
(at least sometimes!).

But don’t just take our word for it. Millions of people globally
love losing weight with us and enjoying our FREE lifetime
Gold membership. Read member stories and find your local,
convenient meetings at www.weightwatchers.ie

*Average weight loss achieved using Weight Watchers meetings and online tools. Results based on 6 month study of overweight / obese individuals. 147 following WW SmartPoints®
approach versus 145 with no programme. **Average weight loss based on self-reported weight data and, where available, weight data obtained from meetings, for European members who
followed the current program for 2 months starting between January and April 2016, versus members who started in the same time period in 2015.

